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Seven Days
in the
Vermilion Field
Photographs and story by Sergio Ortiz

Oil platforms and offshore structures and the workers aboard 26 C
service and maintain all of them.
At this time, there are 40 workers living on 26C, but only 14 of
them are Union Oil employees.
The rest work for a company contracted to expand the pipeline systen which carries the platform's
production to shore.
Paul Presley LeBlanc, a Union
employee for 18 years, is the production foreman at Union's lntracoastal City offices. He explains,
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It's a matter of fact, a natural happening that falls almost unnoticed
when it's dawn just this side of
moming and disappears with the
first rays of sunlight.
While the rain mists in this gray

moming in the heart of cajun country, a crew of men begins to gatber
at the Union Oil offices in Intracoastal City, a bustling industrial
center in the edge of Louisiana's
Vermilion Bay.
The crew is a ``shift" preparing
to relieve co-workers who have
spent the last seven days aboard an
offshore platform some five miles
from shore. This new crew will

remain there-aboard the structure
known as Vermilion 26 C-for
the next week after which they,
too, will be relieved.
Before this rainy dawn is over
the crew will have boarded a heli-

copter for the 30-minute trip over
the coastal tidelands crisscrossed
by canals and streams which empty
muddy waters into the Gulf, over
open waters and eventually land
on the pad atop Vermilion 26C.
This Vermilion field has quite a
record.

The platform and the surrounding offshore structures are all
named after the tract in the Gulf
called Vermilion. The first significant offshore discovery was made
there in the 50's in the 14 block
of the tract and continues unimpaired to this day.
In October,1951, Pure Oilwhich was acquired by Union Oil
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``This (26 C) platform is mostly a

C. L. Lastinger and his famous gumbo.

in 1965-made a discovery in
what was then called the Rollover
field now called Vermilion 39, off
the coast of Louisiana. This first
platform consisted of four gascondensate wells located on a steel
piling platform about eight miles
from the nearest land off Vermilion
Parish.

The Pure Oil discovery well was
drilled in May, 1949, at a true vertical depth of 7,600 feet. Today,

however, the picture has changed
drastically.
Flying to Vermilion 26 C the
scope of the ensuing 30 years of

production are evident by the
scores of structures that loom over
the warm Gulf waters. There are
platforms of all sizes and shapes,
production facilities that work
non-stop tapping the huge reserves
beneath the sea.
In the 26 block of the Vermilion
tract alone there are over 30 Union

gas-producing facility where the
crew works on 12-hour shifts for
seven days a week. Currently,"
he continues, "our production
there is about 243 million cubic
feet of natural gas per day. There
is also a considerable amount of

condensate-some 4,300 barrelsthat is handled at 26C."
The condensate is piped to
North Fresh Water Bayou where it
is stored before being transported
to the Forked Island Terminal from
where it's barged to the Union Oil
refinery in Beaumont, Tex. The
natural gas eventually winds up in
Pennsylvania.
That, of course, does not mean
that the platform's six wells produce that amount. Twenty-six C
serves as a gathering I)oint for 60
other wells in the area.
"The production of 26 C is 17

million cubic feet of natural gas
per day," LeBlanc explains, "but
only four wells are flowing at this
time, since some have been shut
off while the pipeline expansion is

being done."
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What is life like aboard one of
the Union Oil off shore facilities in
the Gulf of Mexico?
The 14 Union Oil employees and
the contract workers currently on
26 C are a friendly crew that goes
out of its way to welcome visitors
to their midst.
Bill Johnson, who has worked 26

years in the Gulf and who claims
to have seen it all-``hurricanes,
drilling, production, more drilling,
you name it"-is one of the selfproclaimed ``last survivors of

the Pure Oil platforms in the area
at Vermilion 39.
``1 was here," he says, ``when

there was nothing in the Gulf . I
saw the first gas-producing platforms built and I am still here."
Typical of the veterans of a
long-gone era, Johnson still refers
to the area as the Rollover field
and he is the first to offer a visitor
a ``cup of good Cajun coffee, if you
can stand it."
The area where Johnson works
is an air-conditioned world apart
from the main activity of 26 C. But
the place is a sensitive nerve center that monitors all relevant
activity in the Union structures of

and helicopters from platforms in
the Gulf .
Johnson and LeBlanc handle all
this with tremendous ease. ``That
damned radio," someone says, ``is
always either too loud or too soft.
You guys can never get it right."
From the room next door, a television continues to blare as it does
on what it appears to be 24-hour
shifts in the room that sits 12 and
serves as a theatre for workers

where the workers can engage in a
little pool, cards or checkers.

If the control room is the nerve
center for 26 C, the game room is
where the crew can unwind.
A group of men who have Just
come off the night shift wanders in
and begin to rack up the pool balls.
What follows is no billiards game
at a men's club salon. This is the
rough and tough cut-throat game
preferred in back country beer bars.

Generally, here in the Gulf, this
is
a world of Levi Garrett chewing
someone watching," Johnson extobacco,
steel-toed boots and counplains. ``It's Donahue now in the
try
music,
but it's not all banter
morning, the game shows come on
and
pool
playing.
next, then the soaps, then the news,
On hand is the delicate task of
and finally the movies at night."
making things work and the proIn the anteroom for the control
duction of hydrocarbons is the
center and the television room,
foremost task for the 14 platform
there is a game room for the crew.
workers, a pilot, one cook and
It's a large, airy place that affords
one galley hand that comprises a
an ocean view from three sides
after their shifts. '`There's always

the area.

Johnson works at the control
room of tbe platform, a miscellany
of gear, charts, logs and books
existing amidst a cacophony of

sound-ringing telephones, the
constant hum of powerful engines,
the clap clap drumming of hellcopters and, above all, the charmingly soft and lilting echoes of
the French-Creole accent of the
workers.

Once the crew has arrived at
26 C, it settles to a routine established for maximum production.
Johnson enters the office where he
serves as operator two. Almost at
once the radio begins to drone.
There are calls for repairs, maintenance, boats and for supplies

It's the platform's galley that serves as the social center of the structure.

Scores of structures and platforms of all shapes and sizes loom in the horizon tapping the huge reserves beneath the Gulf.

typical offshore crew.

The week-long confinement
leaves little time for leisure, but
still one finds football pools tacked
on the same bulletin boards as
maps showing drilling blocks and

production figures.

The command structure of a
platform usually follows rigid lines
that are not seldom breached. In
charge of the entire operation
is operator one. Then there is one
electrician, one mechanic and
one safety equipment tester, all of
whom have detailed responsibilities to make the operation run as
smoothly as possible.
At 26 C, underneath the helicopter landing pad, there is a set of
cubicles serving as warehouses and
work rooms. Here Mike Langlinais,
a Union Oil employee of four

years, works with everything that
has to do with electricity.
Foo!ba// poo/s amt`c/sl p/oc/ucton figures.
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"They say that we ( electrician s )

work with anything that has to do
with wires," Langlinais says, "but
that's not necessarily so. Sometimes we have to rewire entire sys-

tens, while other times we have
to reassemble condensate pumps or
electric filters for the wellheads."
Langlinais makes the round between five large offshore platforms
and 30 satellites inspecting and repairing electrical equipment. He is
linked to 26C by a two-way radio.
A helicopter flies him to wherever
the work is needed.
On the otber side of the platform, Huey Thomas, the mechanic
on this particular shift, is busy
changing a hydraulic line on a
crane needed to lift the welders'
equipment to the working area. He
originallyplannedtohaveapieceof
equipment arrive by helicopter, but
now is running behind schedule
because the helicopter has been

rerouted.
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``Why doesn't someone tell the

ago," Thomas says.
Actually, 26 C is two platforms
in one. On one side is the production platform, designed to produce
natural gas and condensate alone.
Here, pumps, wellheads, and valves
are housed. The other platform
consists of the living quarters, various workshops, warehouses, control room, galley, and game room.

this offshore facility today has
female workers as part of the normal shift. Separate quarters are
used to house the female personnel.
It's the galley, however, that
serves more than any other section as the social center of the offshore structures. Here is where
normal banter is exchanged three
times a day.
Even before any of the regular
meals is served, the aroma of food
begins to permeate over the platform and the workers begin to talk
about food.
Some 200 yards from the sup-

Although women were rare in
the platforms a few years back,

port platform, welders are making
a pipeline connection when some-

pilot I need my generator in a
hurry?" he says into a radio. The
crackling response is that the
chopper is on its way. `'Damn it.

That's what they said two hours
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Mike Langlinais, fixes an electric pump.

Tiwenty-six C is two structures in one. One side serves as productlon center, the other houses control rooms and living quarters.
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one says, ``That old cook sure is

dishing out the hush puppies."
Gradually, the men begin to relate
stories about fabled cooks in the
Gulf who have gained notoriety
through their skills.
This is definitely not a world of
low cholesterol or diets as C. L.
Lastinger, the cook at 26 C, will
admit. ``The crews eat as hard as

they work," he says.
Lastinger is one of many contract personnel who serve on the
Union Oil offshore platforms in
the Gulf . "I've been cooking nine

years and the meals never change,"
he says, dipping a piece of fresh
fish in a tub of batter and then
putting it in a large deep frier. ``You
can't get too fancy or no one will
eat your food."
Even if Lastinger got too fancy

the crew would certainly finish
the daily huge vat of gumbo for
which La§tinger is famous.
This is some gumbo. Thick as
Texas crude, the soup has chunks
of shrimp and fish floating in it
while large vegetables add a consistency to the brew hard to find
anywhere else.
The platforms are a world in
themselves which could support
life almost indefinitely. Some
workers have a tendency to go
fishing after their shift, while
others retreat to their bunks or to
the game room.
Potable water is brought by boat
from the mainland, eliminating
the need of "Navy showers." Communications are excellent in case
a worker needs to contact someone
on shore, and transportation is
available at the touch of a dial.
But no matter how romantic life
aboard a platform may appear,
to the men and women of the Gulf
the structures offer nothing
but hard work and sometimes
monotony. Seven days aboard
a platform can go a long way. It's
MAFICH/APBIL,1981

like being stranded on a steel
island where even after hours one
can hear the routine language of
that world all night long.

Over the hum of motors and
television movies late at night, one
hears voices engaged in the production phase of the oil industry.
"We ought to accentuate well

But the oil dialogue continues
uninterrupted alongside the crackling of radios.
Soon, the Smell of bacon fills the
platform and a sleepy group files
in to have breakfast.
Alter a week, there is a sense of
relief when the helicopter lands on
the pad over the structure to trans-

number 30."

port crew back to Intracoastal City.

'`Go ahead."
'`1 am gonna bring 14 in."
``Okay. BIing it in."

And so it goes all night long
until one knows it's moming because the late-late movie has been
replaced by the moming prayers
on television.

Men with the I,OOO-yard stare

who arrived a week before are now
being replaced with a fresh crew
that will live aboard 26 C in a
pseudomonastic existence, surroundedbysophisticatedequipment
that wrestles hydrocarbons from
beneath the ocean floor. ®
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Lauren Shpall (L) and Barbara Moorman,
tgnth graders at Van Nuys' Grant High
School, study a crude oil sample.
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Adoptlalschool
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HEN pRoposlTloN 13-a statewide tax-

reducing measure approved by California
voters went into effect a few years agoeverybody was talking about the fate that would befall
schools and the numerous cutbacks the initiative
would cause. The cutbacks were substantial in some
cases, but someone is now doing something to ease
the pressures of the Proposition 13 reductions within
the Los Angeles Unified School District.
Large firms and small businesses as well, have moved
to help the schools with contributions, personnel
and, most importantly, by showing a fresh and keen
interest in the students.
It is a new program, an innovative concept in education called the Adopt-a-School program. Initiated on a
smaller Scale within the Los Angeles Unified School
District even before Proposition 13 ever became a reality, ``the program not only helps students learn in the
classroom, it also gives them opportunities to rub
elbows with people from all over town who do jobs
with which the young people might not be familiar,"
explains Dr. Robert Loveland, a Hollywood physician
who along with Bruce Schwaegler, president of a chain
of department stores helped start the program. '`The
people from industry appreciate their jobs more when
they are seen through someone else's eyes, when these
professionals explain what it is they do and how they
do it," Loveland adds.
Adopt-a-School is considered a good investment in
the future, while offering people from various areas of
business and industry an opportunity to become more
involved with the education process.
At Canoga Park elementary school, a businessman
helps a youngster with his counting exercises. At
MAPCH/APBIL.1981

White Point elementary school in Sam Pedro, Marineland provides animals for the school's aquariumsand even has its employees change the tank water
every two weeks and answer students' questions. At
Grant high school in Van Nuys, a petroleum engineer
from Union Oil explains to a science class the problens and progress being made in the exploration of oil.
Union Oil has been active in the program since May
last year when the company "adopted" Grant. The
school has an enrollment of 3,200 with 800 students
being bused in from the downtown area near Union's
corporate headquarters.
One of 80 companies helping 87 schools, Union has

provided Grant with five speakers to lecture on subjects ranging from the seeking and securing of employment in the oil industry to explaining the sciences
of petroleum and chemical engineering.
The speakers are given time off from their jobs to
visit the school and speak to the students. Union Oil
has also given the school some laboratory equipment
and specimens of petroleum products for the school's
science department. Elsewhere at Grant, Union has
sponsored an art gallery and donated tables and chairs
for the teachers' lounge.
According to R. R. Cowan, Union's vice president of
marketing, Western Region, who originated the involvement in the program, "Union first took interest
in Adopt-a-School through our activities with the
Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce. That's when I
realized that the program had great potential."
To date, the students have been visited by Union
employees who have talked on a wide range of subjects. These include Tyler Brinker, regional drilling
manager for Union's Oil and Gas Division, Western
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Region who talked about the production phase of the
company's operations; Stan Zwicker, coordinator of
environmental programs, who discussed the Clean Air
Act; and Carl Bowden, manager of employment services, who explained many of the opportunities available in the industry.
"It's a people orientated program, " explains Wayne
Carlson, director of the Adopt-a-School program for
the Los Angeles Unified School District. "Each
school has a different set of needs and the participating companies offer various opportunities for the
students. We have a real diversity of activity," he continues. "If a company does only one thing, it's one
thing more than we had. Usually companies invariably
become niore involved. Employees also leave feeling
better about their own job, the school system and
kids in general."
Some of the activities where business and industry
become involved in education include student tutoring. In this phase of the program, employees take time
off from their job to tutor elementary or secondary

students in one or a number of subjects.
Another facet of Adopt-a-School is an in-service

program that provides an opportunity for students to
spend time observing and learning the operations of
business firms and the career implications found in
the outside world.
Some employees teach mini-courses in various areas
of interest such as astronomy, ballet and sculpting.
Incentives and awards providing prizes, certificates
?nd plaques to students for outstanding accomplishments are provided by companies. Other projects
include innovative sponsorship of scout troops. Participating business firms have thought of the parents
by encouraging better parent-community rapport
through school-centered activities for parents such as
health clinics and economic awareness workshops.
Companies find themselves useful in providing inservice education in their areas of expertise such as
management training, economics, computer instructions and business education by allowing teachers to
attend company seminars. Funds for special motiva-
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Don Isaac (L), principal at the school and Lou Barak, coordinator of Unlon's program at Gra;t, are satisfiE;d with program's su;;-€s5,
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Chinsun Lee (L) and Maria Desouza, Grant 11 graders, use one of the Union Oil Scales and beakers during a science class.
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tional and instructional activities as well as school
scholarships are provided by some of the larger corporations in addition to their employee involvement.
For students who are seeking employment out of
high school, some companies are able to provide a
job placement service with the school's work experience coordinator.
Many employees of the participating businesses and
corporations are finding special satisfaction in helping
students. "I think the concept of the program is exceptional, ``says Dodger president Peter O'Malley. "It
gives our personnel the opportunity to step outside
the boundaries of a professional corporation and to
have some input into the educational process. It's an
eye opening experience for us. " The Dodgers ``adopted"
the sixth grade from the Solano Avenue school to give
them guidance in career awareness.
``When requests are made of the companies in the

program, they have come through, " explains Lou
Barak, coordinator of Union's involvement with Grant
high school. "At a time when many people are tuning
their backs on the schools, it's good to have a company like Union Oil offer help."
Barak, who is a career advisor and a teacher of business and government at Grant, continues, ``If we had
to rely on our budget resources for a similar program
we would have to wait a long time. Our access to equipment and field trips has been cut back and Union's
assistance has helped."
Barak feels that it is encouraging for students to
know that a large company like Union Oil cares and is
Fred Garcia, Karen Adams and Tieresa Brennerman.
MAFICH/APPIL.1981

giving something to them.
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Union Oil Defined
T

HE LAST DECADE has been a turbulent one for the

energy industry. What with changes, new outlooks,
the upheaval in the economy and the heavy dependence on foreign oil on the part of the United States, the life
of the nation has been put to a strenuous test.
For example, in the seven years immediately after the
first oil embargo in 1973, the world market price of a barrel
of crude oil jumped from $3 to over $32.
What this means to the lifestyle Of the United States is
obvious. The country's thirst for oil must be quenched only
by developing new domestic energy sources while holding
a tight rein on all conservation methods. It is apparent that
once ignored innovative sources of energy must be re-

10

viewed in the immediate future.

This means that radical changes must be made while the
country learns to adapt in order to maintain our way of life.
And those working in the oil industry will be the ones

most affected by the coming changes. Who are they?
They are the typists, engineers, refiners, executives,
service workers and researchers who have made Union
Oil a strong company in the energy market.
Following is a break-down of those individuals who compose the firm known as Union Oil Company of California
and its subsidiaries including Pure Transportation Com-

pany, Molycorp lnc., West Coast Shipping Company,
Moreland Development Company and others.

TOTAL EMPLOYEES:
17'995

NEW HIFtES IN 1980:

2'057

MINOFllTY: 22.3%

MALES: 68%
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Alabama

loo

Arizona

151

A rkansa s
California

Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware

134
1
2

Florida

175

Georgia
ld a ho
Illinois

216
36
2,365

:::i:na
Kansas

Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
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Massachusetts
6,779

:
11

3
1,226
14

Michigan

Mi nnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana

Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshlre

#::#e.r:i%
Now York

North caioljna
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma

South Carolina
South Dakota

68
1 '031

Tennessee
Texas
Utah

'74

Vermont

182

Virginia

3
210

loo

Oregon
Pennsylvania

157

F]hode Island

23

199

Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
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HE's A TIRED ol.D LADy," says Captain Richard H.

Rodgers. And he should know, because he has
been one of her masters for the last ten yearsalmost one-fourth of the S. S. Pure OjJ 's sealife. The Pure
OjJ, an old T-3 style tanker carrying only 10,000 gross
tons of fuel products, is a workhorse - not a pretty
dapple-flanked mare, or a mighty Clydesdale of a ship,
but a nondescript plow horse doing her duty.
For years, the crew of the Pure OI.I has had a reputation within Union Oil Company, who acquired the ship
when its owner company merged with Union in 1965.
The Pure OjJ has always been "that ship." You know, the
one whose crew painted her stack with a ten-foot smiling face honoring her I,000th voyage in 1973-a record
number of trips few vessels can boast. The same Ship
which wore stars and stripes on her stack as she plied
the waters of the Gulf of Mexico in 1976 is also known
for a captain and officers who, in fair weather, jog around
the stack-not to mention a chief engineer who rigged
up a tennis "wall" to practice hitting a few balls.
Sailors up and down the East Coast and throughout
the Gulf, where she regularly sails to and from her home
port at the Union Oil refinery in Beaumont, Tex., know
her almost perpendicular bow and smile when spotting
the "Old Lady" chugging along at sea. Ships ten years
her junior already have outlived their service or long
since perished in the scrap yards.
But now, after 36 years, the ship's working days for
Union Oil are drawing to a close. Like the wonderful
One-Hoss Shay, the Pure Off has worked faithfully up
until the end of her service.
Standing ashore under rain-grey skies on the edge of
the Sabine river at the dock in Port Arthur, Tex., even
landlubbers marvel when today's swift supertankers
(lightened at Sea to decrease their draft, enabling them to
navigate the shallow channel) sail past the stubby, 500foot long Pure OiJ pumping gasoline in her holds.
Rust stains mar her black hull as she waits her trip to
Tampa, Fla. Soon, the silence is broken as the S.S. D.D.

Jrwjn, a tanker owned by Union salutes her flagship as
she passes bound for Savannah, Ga., loaded with chemicals and lubricating oils. Solemnly, the crew at the
bridge of the Pure Oil returns the Salute.
One feels the gangway rocking gently as the Ptlre OiJ
teeters over loading lines beneath it. Men monitor the
decks as the cargo is piped on board. This is not a
modern, computerized tanker. It relies heavily on the
muscles and legwork of the crew.
Built in 1945 as one of a group of six large (for those
days) tankers, the Pure OjJ first sailed under charter to
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the War Shipping Administration, although operated by
the Pure Oil Company. On an overcast July 28 morning
Mrs. roseph V. Blake, wife of the Pure OH's marine de-

partment manager, sponsored the vessel without fanfare, saying ``1 christen you, the S.S. Pure O].I."

Gliding into the water, the launching was deemed
successful. Sadly enough, the ship's maiden voyage was
not to be as smooth. While berthed at a refinery in
Marcus Hook on the Delaware River, the vessel was
rammed amidships and almost cut in half by another
ship. Extensive repairs were needed before the tanker
could begin its intended career.
The Pure OjJ sails the route she was designed to run

best - from Beaumont across the Gulf of Mexico to
Tampa, around the Keys and following the coast north
sometimes as far as Boston. The ship's 32-foot draft
makes her well-suited for the shallow waters she
navigates.
Occasionally, she went on longer voyages to Puerto
Rico, and during her career the vessel has called on ports

in Germany, Newfoundland, Bermuda and even Halifax.
But mostly she stayed in the Gulf, winding her way
between offshore platforms to the open sea.
``When they first told me I'd navigate by platforms,"
says Captain R. D. Bryan, ``1 thought it was a joke."
Bryan, like Rodgers and the other officers, serves as
captain of the vessel for a 60-day stint. This was Capt.
Bryan's first day back at sea after a 30-day leave.

The oil platforms are lighted at night, he explains, and
are also readily visible during the day. They make good
''street signs" and are nicknamed for their various attributes: "Big Red" with its long bridge between two red
structures, and "Old Yellow Legs" or "Daddy Long
Legs" are all familiar mvigation aids.
A crew of 38 officers and hands is needed to load cargo,
work the engine room, do maintenance, prepare food
and man the bridge. "The chief mate, who is responsible
for cargo," says Capt. Bryan, '`must be on deck during
loading - regardless whether it's raining, sleeting or
snowing. He may be wrapped up like a bear when he
goes out to gauge the tanks, to slow down pumps or go
into the pump room and start moving ballast from one

tank to another."
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The S.S. Pure Oil, a Union Oil tanker with a rich history, will be letlled from service ln the immediate futule. To grasp what it felt like to live and work on board
the vessel, Karen Saunders, former edltol of Seventy Six
Magazine, sailed aboard the ship on a trip from Port
Alt.Iiur, Tx., to Tampa, Flo.
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Jim Pennino, chief mate on the Pure Ojj during the

really amazing. It probably knows its own way around

I,294th voyage, says ``1 first went to sea in June of '41, the Gulf and the East Coast-with or without crew."

and I've been working for Union Oil for two years."
Pennino explains that he is responsible for the cargo,
ballast, loading and discharge. "This ship is a good training ground for new officers," he says. ``It's a continuation
of their schooling. We have to solve problems they
might not often face on a newer ship. On a tanker you
always have to be careful and take precautions. If a
person learns his skills on a ship such as this one, he will
have a better understanding of what is really happening
when they transfer to a more modern vessel."
Pennino admits preferring to sail on older ships. He
comments, '`I've sailed on three new ships. There are
always wrinkles to iron out. I'm familiar with older
ships and like them. This is the oldest ship I've been on
which has nm continuously and been productive. It's

Stormy seas spill over the deck of the Pure O'il ln the Gulf.

Tom Bontemps, third mate, agrees with Pennino's
comments about the ship being a learning ground.
`'When you are out there actually tuning the valves and

running from bow to stem on the ship you are leaning
what is happening-or fixing it. After that, you have the
ground work to build upon."
Currently Bontemps is studying to earn his chief
mate's license. Each officer is a graduate from a maritime
academy and must obtain a license before serving in that
position at sea. `'You need one year of sea time in order to
take the next higher license test," says Bontemps. The
exams are rigorous and take four days for the chief mate's,
or even longer for a master's or captain's license which
must be renewed every five years. The test covers load-

ing, discharge, math fomulas to calculate draft, naviga-

Capt. Bryan explains how he uses oil platforms as navigational

aids while guiding the vessel on its way across the open sea.
18
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tional I)roblems, chartwork, safety and pollution," says
Bontemps. Like most other officers, his goal is a master's
license and to eventually sail as captain. "That's the
pinnacle," he adds.
The Pure Oz'J, like the D.D. Jrwin, is a dear ship to its
crew. One reason is the relatively short routes she sails
along the coast. Bruce Amold, second mate, says, ``Every
tvyo or four days I am offshore and can call home. Most
cargo ships are at sea for weeks." Chief mate Pennino
seconds that opinion. "I've sailed all over the world. The

novelty has won off. As a kid when I was adventurous, it
was different. With a coastways ship like this one you are
connected with life."
At night the ship is quiet.
The "Old Lady" is rocked by the sea. Between shifts,
the officers retreat to their cabins to sleep or read and
write letters. The only sound is that of waves crunch-

ing against the hull, Spattering a gravely spray against the
portholes.

Each wave is different - some sound like a powerhouse slamming into the ship's metal skin. Others are
soft and caress the vessel.
Morning brings a wake-up call from one of the officers
and the offer of hot coffee on the bridge before walking
back across the catwalk for breakfast in the officer's salon.

A sign over the mirror reminds every person on board

'`You are looking at the world's greatest safety device."

It is always taken for granted that the S.S. Pure O].I is a
working oil tanker.
During meals the officers tell jokes and remember
tales from other ships. They discuss the new postings to
see who has been assigned to the BJue j{I.czge and study a
fuzzy photocopy of the new ship in drydock. Quickly
the conversation is directed to Charles Cooley, chief
);;); >
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Crewmen man the bridge of the 500-foot long "Old Lady."
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Charles Cooley, chief engineer demonstrates the
ship's inert gas system on a moder he has devised.

u.

Above: Jim Pennino, chief mate, a sailor for 40 years.

Left: Crewmen check pumps upon docking at fampa.
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engineer, as to when his model will be ready.
``I've put together a model of the principles of how the
new ship's inert gas system will work," Cooley explains.
"The mates will need to know how the gases, water

pressures and liquid levels work. Understanding the
model will help them visualize what the valves do."
The model, made from bits and pieces of aquarium
equipment and items from Cooley's laboratory, is an
example of the chief engineer's ingenuity. When not on
board he writes poems, plays the violin and works as an
inventor. Some of his devices-like the inert gas model
-have become essential in the ship. "Ken Casson, the

other chief engineer, and I have built several gadgets to
keep the Old Girl running. Facing that challenge is a lot
of fun. The ship could have worked without my inventions,buttheydohelpus.Theymakeourjobjustalittle
bit safer and save us manhours."

•,
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Cooley feels every ship has its own spirit. "I enjoy the
camaraderie here, and that's a thing you don't often have
on board. Many ships are just humdrum. If you can get
on a ship like the Pure OiJ where everybody is pulling
together it's more fun. I like that."
Cooley admits, he, like others on board, is looking
forward to the new ship, ``but 1'11 miss the Old Girl. It's
almost like a home.1'11 be glad for the new ship, but 1'11

look back on the Pure OH with fondness."
In a quiet moment, Capt. Bryan reflects on the retirement of the Pure OjJ.
"Anyone who sees a vessel leave service after it has
donegloriouswork,alwaysleaving|)ortwithafullcargo
andarrivingwithafulldi§chargeandaminimumlossof
time .... I have to review it with some sadness. It's a good
ship, it's always done the job."
Touring the cabins and rooms of the beige and battle-
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The Savannah bound S.S. D.D. Irw.in (Fl), also owned by Union Oil, salutes the Pure O.il in aPort Arthur channel.
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ship grey interior is a curious sight to a non-sailor
expecting the romance of a sea voyage.
Rooms are quiet. Taped pictures add brightness to
bulkheads, and a handmade afghan reminds one officer
of the loving hands which knitted it. Well-worn, overstuffed chairs mended with tape give a homey, used air
to the cabins and stereo tapes offer respite from all the
sounds of the sea.
One officer is doing his wash in one of the wringer
Maytags, explaining, ``The Pure Ojj is an old ship-DC
current only." Clothes dry on lines strung across the
laundry room.

Through the night the fog horn hoarsely wams approaching vessels of the Pure OiJ 's position. Pre-dawn
brings a warning in the crackly voice of the cabin
speaker that the Tampa Bay pilot has boarded and the
ship will dock in the next hour.

Flashlights blink on deck as seamen scramble down
ladders. Walky-talkies allow the captain to command
from the bridge. Gently, the ship eases into the Union
oil dock as tugboats nudge her into position near the
bank of fuel lines. Flashlights are put away when dawn
erases night.
The Pure Ojj has delivered one more load of gasoline
and diesel.

After seeing the Pure OjJ-sometimes the brunt of
jokes based on her age and ill-look is overemphasizedone agrees that she may be a rusty scow, short on length
and capacity, but definitely long on dependability.
It's a little of what T. I. '`Tom" Kerans, Union Oil's
manager of marine operations in Beaumont, replied
when quizzed by a sailor about what ship will be the
flagship of Union's fleet when the PLzre OjJ retires?
Kerans answered slowly, "the Pure O]'j, of course." ®

Noting grey skies. third officer T. Bontemps (L) and
Charlie Bumbgarnel discuss ensuing weather.

Bruce Arnold, second mate on the Pure O.il (L)
and a terminal operator gauge oil tanks at Tampa.
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Two energy futures
During the 70's, the price of
foreign crude oil jumped more
than 1,000 percent . . . Last
year, America's bill for imported oil rose to $80 billion.

DURING THE 1950s and 1960s,
America had secure energy
supplies which fueled unprecedented economic growth and
rising standards of living for all
Americans.
The decade of the 70s, however,
was a period of transition, a change
to uncertain times. America's oil
and natural gas production began
to fall while at the same time demand increased, making the
country increasingly dependent
upon foreign oil supplies. Imports
rose from 3.4 million barrels per
day in 1970 to 8.2 million barrels a
day in 1979.

This increased dependence carried a high price tag for America.
In 1973, the Arab oil-exporting
nations embargoed oil shipments
to the United States, throwing our
nation into economic turmoil.
More than one-half million workers were laid off, and the nation
experienced the worst economic

1,000 percent. America's oil import
bill skyrocketed from three billion
dollars in 1970 to more than 60
billion dollars in 1979. This drain
on our balance of payments slowed
America's Gross National Product

growth rate from better than four
percent a year in the 1960s to less
than three percent a year in the
1970s. Last year, America's bill for
imported oil rose to $80 billion, up
one-third from 1979. This occurred
despite impressive conservation
efforts and reduced consumption.
The choice is clear. America can
continue the course set in the 1970s
and export its wealth to pay for
even more expensive foreigrl oil,
and the nation will be increasingly
subject to the goodwill and stability
of Middle Eastern countries.
The alternative is to do things
differently: to increase energy pro-

In 1979, the revolution in Iran
caused a shutoff of six million barrels of oil per day, and once again
our energy thirsty industrial com-

duction in this country, continue
to conserve and, in the end, regain
some of our lost energy security.
Along the way, we can reduce oil
imports significantly, perhaps cut
them by 50 percent in 1990 from

plex suffered.

our current level.

recession since the 1930s.
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During the 70s, the price of
foreign crude oil jumped more than

America is fortunate in having
enough domestic energy resources
to meet expected growth in energy
demand while at the same time
reduce oil imports. And the energy
industry in this country is developing the technical know-how to
make the country's vast resources.
The United States has more oil,
natural gas, coal, uranium and

industry studies indicate that we

have-in this country-about 150
billion barrels of oil that we can
produce in the future.
We can maintain or increase our
national gas production. Domestic
reserves are estimated to yield
about 800 trillion cubic feet of
natural gas, equal to another 142
billion barrels of oil.

geothermal energy potential
within its borders than has been
produced so far in the history of
our nation. These energy sources
can carry us not only until synthetic oil and gas are available
from oil shale and coal, but also
until solar power and fusion and
other non-traditional energy

We can double coal production
in the United States. America's
recoverable coal reserves total at
least 250 billion tons; equivalent
to about I,000 billion barrels of oil,
more than three times our recoverable oil and gas resources combined.
We can triple energy supplied by
nuclear power. America's reserves

forms are developed.

of uranium-in its concentrated
form-add up to some 700,000

Given the proper economic and
political climate, we can make
great strides toward energy security within the next decade.
We can stop the decline in U.S.
oil production. Government and

America is fortunate in having

enough domestic energy
resources to meet expected
growth in energy demand
wh"e at the same time reduce
Oil imports.

tons. That is equal to more than 25
billion barrels of oil-enough to
meet the nation's nuclear power
needs well into the next century.

The synthetic fuel potentialoil and gas from coal, tar sands and

oil shale-is enormous. For exam-

The alternative is to do things
differently: to increase energy
production in this country,

continue to conserve and
regain some of our lost energy
security.

ple, oil shale deposits in the United
States could produce as much a§

600 billion barrels of oil-twice
as much as America's current
resources of oil and natural gas.
Finally, in the long run, we can
expect significant contributions
from renewable energy resources
)\)i; >
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Whether we, as a nation, will
achieve these goals will depend upon some positive government actions. Four crucial
steps are required by government if America is to reduce
its dependence on foreign oil.

such as solar power, wind and
biomass.
These are things which can be
accomplished. Whether we as a nation will achieve these goals will
depend upon some positive government actions. Four crucial steps
are required by government if
America is to reduce its dependence on foreign oil.
The first step involves getting
more energy from public lands.
The Federal government owns
about one-third of all land onshore
and all of the nation's lands offshore beyond state jurisdiction. In
recent years, actions by the govern-

ment have closed more and more
of this Federal land to energy exploration and development. Today,
about two-thirds of these lands
are formally closed, or severely
restricted to energy activities.

To put this number in perspective,
these closed or restricted lands are
nearly five times the size of the

these vital energy resources in a
sound and careful way. Already the
Reagan Administration has taken
actions which may open previously closed offshore California
areas to energy exploration. This is
a step in the right direction.
The second step for energy security is to achieve a balance between America's energy needs and
our environmental goals and objectives. While we have achieved
dramatic improvements in air
quality over the past years, the environmental laws have created a
procedural maze which has slowed
progress toward development of
needed energy supplies.
The goal of preserving our environment should not be changed;
we need to concentrate on streamlining rules and removing unnecessary roadblocks.
The third step is to make timely

state of California.

The energy potential of these
lands is enormous. Federal lands
contain an estimated 37 percent of
America's undiscovered oil resources, 43 percent of undiscovered
natural gas supplies, 40 percent of
America's remaining coal supplies

and more than 80 percent of the
nation'§ oil shale reserves.

The obvious answer is to expand
and accelerate development of
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Federal lands contain an estimated 37 percent of America's
undiscovered oil resources,
43 percent of undiscovered
natural gas supplies, 40 percent of coal supplies and
more than 80 percent of oil
shale reserves.

decisions on nuclear growth in the
United States. By completing those
plants which have already received
governmental permits, America
can triple the nuclear contribution.
The nation should adopt a safe
and rational approach to nuclear
power, adhering to the standards
now in place to ensure safe
operation.
The final step is to increase reliance on free market forces for

pricing and supply. President
Reagan's decision to accelerate decontrol of domestic crude oil
prices was a bold step in the right
direction.

The evidence shows the free market works. With higher gasoline
prices, consumption has dropped
by seven percent from 1980, and
Americans are demanding more
fuel efficient automobiles while
reducing their overall driving.
The higher prices of crude oil are
also having a positive impact on
energy development. In February
1981, more than 3,400 drilling rigs
were working in the United States,
up 30 percent from a year before
and the highest level in 25 years.

These four steps-opening public lands, balanced environmental
goals, expanding nuclear power

and reliance on the free marketcan lead America toward a more
secure energy future.
Union Oil Company has already

MAF`CH/APPllL,1981

made its commitment to developing America's energy resources.
In 1981, the company proposes to
spend more than $1.5 billion on
capital and exploration projects in
the United States.

The Union Oil and Gas Division
is aggressively exploring for new
oil and gas reserves in Califomia,
Oklahoma, Texas, Louisiana, New
Mexico, Alabama, Mississippi,
the Gulf of Mexico and Alaska.
In addition it will be bringing on
new production.

The Union Geothermal Division
is continuing its search for
geothermal resources throughout
the western United States as
well as expansion of production
facilities at The Geysers geothermal field in northern California
and further development work in
California's Imperial Valley and
in New Mexico.

America faces a choice
between renewed energy
security or continued energy
dependence.

The Union Energy Mining Division is proceeding with construction on the first phase of a 50,000
barrel per day oil shale project in
the Parachute Creek area of western Colorado. Operations are expected to begin in 1983.
America faces a choice between
renewed energy security or continued energy dependence. Union
has already made its choice. We
are moving ahead, developing
America's resources.
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Thls tank truck at F3ichmond is
2quipped to captLlre vapors lost while
:lumping ln`io the stationjs tank
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MPRovlNG AIR QUAI,ITV and conserving energy are
++

two important goals toward which Union Oil
points in its product refining, storage and distribu-

tion operations.
Over the last 30 years, the company continually
develo|)ed its vapor recovery techniques to assure
cleaner air by recovering emissions that once escaped
into the atmosphere.
Through various methods at five stages, from the
refinery to an automobile's gas tank, today's Systems
retain more than 95 percent of the vapors, equal
to about seven and one-half gallons of every I,000
processed.

Evaporation is the largest single reason for loss of
volatile products. It can occur during filling or emptying or while in storage.
At Union's refineries and terminals, petroleum liquids are principally stored in tanks with floating roofs
to virtually eliminate emissions. These roofs float
directly on the surface of the products, preventing
space which allows evaporation.
Floating roof tanks, in use since the early 1940's,
reduce emissions by 90 percent over storage tanks
with fixed roofs, notes Dr Robert L. Russell of Union's
Science and Technology Division.
The primary emission-preventive seal is generally a
metal shoe seal which was determined to be the most
effective and is in general use. In the last few years,
secondary seals made of stiff rubber have been incorporated in new floating roof tanks. Tanks thus
equipped emit 99 percent less vapors than the oil fixed
roof models.

At distribution terminals, vapors previously escaped
every time a tank truck was filled at a loading rack.
In 1954 Union Oil developed a method to control this,

patented the process and subsequently tuned the 3»+
MABCH/Apf]lL,1981

A method devised by Frank Lord enables this tank truck in Miami
to return lost vapors to its tank.
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maimed until Frank Lord, now Los Angeles terminal
superintendent, patented a method to overcome it.
For every gallon of product pumped into a station's
underground tank, a gallon of gasoline vapor was
being lost into the air from the tank's above ground
vent. Lord's development captured the vapors in the
tank truck, closing the loop.
The final stage of control over product is the service

patent over to the public for widespread benefit.
At service stations, vapors were lost in deliveries as
new gasoline was added to existing quantities. The
Los Angeles Air Pollution Control District recommended installation of an aluminum sleeve in the fill
pipe in 1964.. This enables tank trucks to discharge
product under the surface of the gasoline liquid already

in the tank-one more energy and air quality savings.

station dispenser A new system-in use today in
much of California and a few other locations-recov-

However, another vapor problem at stations re-
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FF30M CONCEPT
TO F}EALITY
"The idea was so simple and logical that I

was surprised no one had ever thought of it
before."

That's how Frank Lord, Los Angeles terminal superintendent, describes his concept
to capture gasoline vapors that were being
vented into the air from underground tanks
during filling at service stations.
``1 was driving home from work one night

Association.
This paper pointed out that "if today's regulations

ten years ago and the idea hit me. When I
walked in the door, my wife could tell I was
on an emotional high. I immediately sat
down and drew a crude sketch of a system to
vacuum gasoline vapors into the tank
truck," Lord explains.
With cooperation between the Union 76
Division and Science and Technology, the
concept was tested. Several service stations
were modified and experiments were conducted successfully. Frank Lord's idea was
put into practice throughout the company
and eventually was patented.
``It was a lot of fun and very exciting,"

five openings-or holes-which permit hydrocarbons

Lord notes. '`And what's more, when the
push for cleaner air came along, this recovery system was already in place and
enabled us to be ahead of the pack."
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ers vapors and prevents emissions during automobile
fill ups. Union Oil was instrumental in the conversion
to the balanced system it now uses for this vapor
control. This system returns the vapors back into the
underground tank.
Union's efforts in improved vapor recovery involved
considerable research over many years by many
people, including that made by Fred L. Hartley, president and chairman of Union Oil. He presented "The
Smogless Automobile," a paper based on research conducted by him, C. C. (Dinty) Moore, and I. 8. Gregory,
at a June, 1959, meeting of the Air Pollution Control

governing industrial emissions were applied to the
automobile, one would not be permitted to operate the
vehicle. This is because today's automobiles have, as
a result of their design and operating characteristics,
to escape to the atmosphere."
The study delved into an automobile's fuel system
and suggested means to reduce or prevent evaporative
emissions by either plugging external vent holessuch as those in the carburetor and gasoline tank, or
by design modifications.
One such modification offered was a system to
drain fuel in the carburetor bowl back into the
gasoline tank immediately when the car was shut off .
This would prevent evaporation caused by heat stored
by the engine.
Continuing research led to Union's Dr. Jarnes L.
Keller developing a process for a gas tank installation
that operated on the same principle as the floating
roof tank. After further work, a patent was issued to
Union's Davis A. Skinner in 1971.
In addition to auto makers, Union has worked
closely with equipment manufacturers on various
vapor control projects, including improvements to automatic shutoffs for service station gas pump nozzles.
SEVENTY SIX

.->
---In the last case, the nozzles were continuing to
dispense gallons after the tank was filled. A Union
suggestion alleviated the problem.
With conservation of energy so critical, vapor recovery systems in effect in the company's operations
play an important role. By preventing thousands of
gallons of vapors from escaping into the atmosphere,
the country's energy supplies are stretched and the
air remains cleaner. ®

Storage tanks with floating roofs and stiff rubber seals reduce vapor emissions by 99 percent.
WABCH/APPllL,1981
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CORP0I]ATE VICE PRESIDENTS
ELECTED

Union Oil Company of California's Board of Directors has elected
Joseph Byme and Cloyd P. Reeg
corporate vice presidents of the
Company.
Byrne will head Union's corporate industrial relations department. He had been divisional senior
vice president, national marketing and operations coordination, for
the company's Union 76 Division
since 1979.

He joined Union in 1953 and has
held a wide range of positions in
refining, planning and marketing
operations. Byme holds a bachelor's
degree in chemical engineering
from Stanford University and master's and doctoral degrees from
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, where he served as an assistant professor for three years.
A member of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, the
American Association for the Advancement of Science and the
American Petroleum Institute, Byme
resides in Santa Ynez with his wife,
Nancy. They have three children.
Reeg, who joined Union Oil in
1948, has held a wide variety of positions in the company's research
organization. He was recelitly
named president of the Union Science and Technology Division
which is responsible for Union's
research activities.
A member of the American Insti-

tute of Chemical Engineers, the
National Petroleum Refiners Association, the American Petroleum
Institute, and the World Affairs
Council of Orange County, Reeg
earned a bachelor's degree in chemical engineering from Ohio State
University.
He resides in Fullerton with his
wife, Bea. They have two children.
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NEW APPOINTMENTS ANNOUNCED

The following appointments
were announced recently.
Daniel M. Waldorf has been
named director of strategic planning in the Cor|)orate Development
Department. He was formerly manager of Union's Los Angeles Refinery and lives in Palos Verdes
Estates, Gal.

Dean Laudeman was appointed
vice president of exploration for the
Union Oil and Gas Division. He
previously served as vice president
of exploration for Union Oil Company of Canada. He resides in
Rancho Palos Verdes, Gal.
Neal E. Schmale was named director of the Corporate Economics
and Budgets Department. He had

been a senior planner in the former
Corporate Planning and Evaluation
Department. He is a resident of
Manhattan Beach.
Wellman E. Branstrom has been
appointed director of planning for the
Union 76 Division, which conducts
the company's refining, marketing
and transportation operations. He
had been manager of operations and
profit planning in the division's
western region. He lives in Huntington Beach, Cal.
S. Kessler Alley has been named
vice president of refining and products research for Union's Science
and Technology Division, the company's research and development
operation. He had been manager of
refining research. He lives in Brea,
Gal.

Flobert D. Campbell

Flichard K` Earner

Two New Directors
obert D. Campbell, formerly chairman of the board Of

F3

Newsweek, lnc., was elected to the company's board

of directors on March 5.
Campbell, born in Billings, Montana, was educated at
Northwestern University. After serving as vice president of
Champion Textile Co. in Chicago, he joined Newsweek,
lnc. in 1949, moving up in management ranks until he was

selected chairman of the board in 1976. He retired from
Newsweek in 1980.
While serving in the Ai.r Force, Campbell rose to the rank
of Brigadier General.
Campbell and his wife, Julia, reside in F3ancho Mirage,
California.

ichard K. Earner, president and chairman of National
Medical Enterprises lnc. (NME), was elected to the
company's board of directors on March 5.
Earner, a native of Long Beach, California, practiced law

F3

in Beverly Hills prior to forming NME, one of the leading

propietary health care companies listed on the New York
Stock Exchange.
He is a graduate of the University of California with a B.S.
in accounting and an LL.B. from the USC School of Law. In
addition to being a certified public accountant, Earner is a
member of the California and American Bar Associations.
He resides in Pacific Palisades with his wife, Eileen, and

two children.
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"Every one needs a roughneck," the
sticker on the mud-splattered hard liat
reads (left) but wliat the rouglinecks
definitely did not need today was rain to
dampen their hopes of finishing tlie day's
scheduled drilling on time. Meanwhile

J. W. Tndd, a tool pusher, (below loft) takes
advantage of the rain to save himself a
trip to the water cooler. With rain still falling by mid-morning, the relatively narrow

drilling pipes needed to tap this shallow
California reservoir are sfacked on support frames by the drilling rig.
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Union Oil's James W. Living-

ston, drilling foreman, keeps a
close look on the activities
of the crew working Broad

~ ,----.- _.

Oaks 120.

As the weather becomes more
inclement, the tool pushers
prepare to make a connection
in the well.

Later this month, the drilling
rig in the llills will be replaced

by a well that will be almost
hidden by the brush. Eventually the oil from Broad Oaks
120 will wind up at the Union
Oil Los Angeles refinery while
the natural gas will be piped to

thesanta claragasplant.
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Sam Franclsoo Flo(I nory

.

,
.

..

.

CHAFILES F. COOPEFl .
LEF`OY CEDI]IC E FAUNT
WILSON J. FF`EDEF`lcK
LLOYD E. HANSON

....

',

HENI]YW DANERI
,,..
' San Francisoo Rolinory
GEOBGE A LaFoflTUNE ,...... Los Angolos Flolinory
DELOS L C. OSTF`ANDEP
Pure Tran§portation co
,,.... 0ln®y. II
ERCELL H SMITH
...... Santa paula. Ca.

FPANK B. BOAF]D
LESTER P. Bf]OWN

:YHLAET:LVDAV¢Sfu%rPlMAL

,

DONALD L, BBADLEY ...... Anchorage. Ak.

ALBEPITM CAFIGO

CHAF`LOTTE 1. FIUBIDOuX

.,....,. Schaumburg. Il.

,

WILLAPID B BOZYCH ....

LosAngolos,Ca

15 YEAl]S

15 YEAFIS

38

.

`

40 YEARS
CHAFILIE E

5 YEAIIS

...,. Houma, La.

EDDIEJ. ISTFIE,Jr

EFIISA POF`CHE

.

5 YEARS

JEFIOME I{AIINOWSKI .

. . ` Los Angelos. Ca.

.

JOHN FI F`OHNEF` . . . `

,........ Unlon oll cBnlar

,.....

. Taft,Ca
Orcutt, Ca.

....

FFIANK Fl. POLLBEISZ

45 YEAl]S
ELMEFIG

Houma,La

.

WILLIAM F`. GF`EEN `

MAFICH 1981

10 YEA fls

,

.,..

ROBEFIT D` CONKLIN

UNION OIL AND GAS DIVISION
25 YEARS

PHILLIP F`.BOBBINS.

..... Mldlancl,Tx

5 YEARS

40 YEAl]S

BYI]ON C. MOBUS

.

JAMES T. BFIAXTON
MELVIN W COATS, Jr.

WILLIAM 0. FARFt

LESLIE A. GIBsON

.

FIAPHAEL A POUFtcIAU
BYFioN Ft. SCOTT
..
NANCY ALICE WATSON

15 YEARS

APF+IL 1981

GLOPIYN G. MCKEE

,

GEF`RYL SHAUL ,

APFIIL 1981
.Union oll C®nteT

,

PIOBEBT L. HEUBICH

JC)Y S. LOCKHAFIT . .

5 YEAF`S
JIMMYf`

Santa Paula, Ca.

Santa Fo Springs, Ca.
Santa Fo Spr]ngs, Ca
Ca9por.Wy

GOFFINETT ....

DoflA L ALCAFIAZ
LEROY J. CHARLES

Santa Flosa, Ca

PETEFISON

WILLIAM E

Broa,Ca

,

10 YEAI]S
` ` . unlon 011 Contor

AI)bovlllo, La,

. ` . .

GEOF`GE E MOOF`E

Broa, Ca.

15 YEA13S

F`OBEFIT C. SCHOETTLER

.....

,

DAVIDE.JOHNSON

.

..,..

20 YEAFIS

SAFIA E. GIBSON

..

DAVID L KNUTSON

15 YEARS
Broa, Ca,

25 YEARS

25 YEARS

.

...,. Houma, La.

CLAFIK J. DUGA§ ,
FLOYDG FIEMING,

30 YEAF`S

30 YEAF]S

EBNESTL BI]OWN

..... Iiouston, Tx.

,

...,.

JOHN F`. KENNEDY . . ` .

CHAflLIE E LOFTON

C a LONGFELLOW.Jr ,
MANSFIELD P, LOWEFIY

BoaumontF`o(Inery

.

I

,
Coalinga,Ca.
Beaumont F\olinoiy
Los Arigolos F`oflnory
Santa Mar]a F`ofin®ry

.... San FranciscoFl®firiery

.

San Luls obl8po, Ca
. San Francl§co I]of lnery

Son Francisco Flolinory
Santa Maria flolin8ry
Beaumont F]of inory
Beaumont Fteflnery

DANIEL F MUFIPHY

WALTEF` POLLARD

JAMES L POWELL . .
FORFIEST S Puf`KEY
ALBEflT H. SIMPSON

Scnaumburg.11.

Beaumont F`etlnory

OTIS W. THOMAS, Jr. .

EDDIE S. ANDEF`SON
GEOFIGE BALLEW
LEONAF`D H. BEF`GLUND

. . ChLcago Rot lnory

DELMAFI D. BRADBUFIY

FIOBEFtT BFtooME
LEO BUFINETT

Chicago Flo/inery
Chicago I]otinory
. Chicago Rollnory
Coliimbus, Oh
Boaiimont f]olinory
Son Franclsco. Ca.

,

,

JOHN E CAMPBELI
JOHN a ENGLISH
MAXM ETTEFL .

Stockton, Ca.

,

Chicago I]oflnery
Cnlcago Rof lnery
Portlancl.Oi

THOMAS P FABEK
PHILIPLGLASS

,

WILLIAM H.HOLMES,

,

..

. ,
,

PAUL F. MILLEF`

,

.... CAlcagoRoflnery

.

THOMASG THOMPSON

..ChicagoRofln8ry
Los Ang®Ios Befinory

,

Dayton. Or,.

Portland. Or.

,

Log Angolos Fte/Inl3ry

F]EED F`lDING . .

JOHN W. MECH

W H Barber Co

Ch,caoo,11,

FIONALD B. FIUNGE ,

3Fr#,:hbau#:.;::

. .

Schoumbu/g.11.

F`ICHAF`D E, STF`AuSS

20 YEAF]S

. .

NOF`MA A. ELWELL

.

. . Edmonds Torminal
Los Angelog Terminal

Log Angolos Terminal

F\AY A. HENDFIEN

Log Angelos TOTminal
Tolodo, Oh.

GEOFIGELPEF`INI

.

DOYLE.BEAPD
LINDA M.

.,

BOGUE

BIrmlngham, AI.

Ctilcago Refineiy

.

WILLIAM A. VON DEI] HEIDE

§an Franclsoo F`ofir`oTy

ALLEN C.BARNES .
WILLIAM S BIGGERS

San Franci6co F`of]nory
Beaumc)nt Floflneiy

San Franclsco,Ca.
Hoffmar. Estates, 11

MYBON S, PODGURSKI

Mlnn8apo(Is,Mri

LEWIS E SMITH

Pict`mond Term lnal

F}OBEFIT P FRANK

Son Franclsoo.Ca

JACK H. GF`EEN
DOUGLAS JOHNSON

.B]rmingham,Al.

.... San Fianclsco f`etinory

LosAngolos,Ca.
cincmnati. all.

,

JAMES a. KNASEL
HOFIACE a LUTZ

Los Ango)es Ftellnory

ROBEFIT A ODELL

.

JOHN C. BUSTLE ....

`.

Schaumburg,lI.

Son Francl9co Rofinory
San Franclsco Fleflnory
.... Santa Paula, Ca.

EFllN P CAI]TEFI

JOHN CEBALLOS

MAFIGARET S HALL

MAXWELL T. HASTY
,
JACKC.LEPPEPl
,
JAMES M LOUGHFIIDGE

...... Blrmingham. Al.

Ctilcago Rell nory
San Francl8co Bollnory
Los Ang8los. Ca.
Son Francisco Botinory

,

..

AMADOF` P. F`uBIO

Son Fiancisco. Ca`

DAVID WINK

,.

GEF`ALDINE F!. LOBLANC

PHILIP E BUMBLAuSKAS

Chicago F`ollnory

,

BEFINAFID M. COLEMAN

...

Chicago B®Iinery

.

. . .

..

Charlotte,NC

PllcHAPD L FAVEPIO

Ch]cago RofinoTy

DOFIOTHY E FULTON
JAMES T GANT

. . Schaumburg, 11

MICHAEL H. GEIGLE

Ch]cagoRoflnery
Portland, Or.

....

THOMAS H. GRIMES

Do'rol'. Ml

GEFIALD A GF`OCHMAL

„

.

ChlcagoFlofjnery
.... Daylon, Oh

DONALD FI HAFIDWICK

.
Schaumburg,II
Chicago f`of lnery
Santa Marla Flo/inory

STEPHEN E IAGGEF`
KENNETH A. LAPSON .....

.... Chlcago F]e/Inery

WILLIAM LAUFIIE

Santa Maiia Flotinory

,

UNION GEOTHEPMAL DIVISION
APFIIL1981

5 YEAFIS
DOuGLASJ GROVES
EUGENE M. JOJOIA .

....

Chicago Flolinory
,..... Schaumbiirg, ll.

JOYCE N FOWIEB
PureTiansportationco.

,

GEOBGE a. JOHNSTON
JEANETTE D.JONES
HOMER F IAMBERT
,

....

JOHN F`. LODGE .,.,
DON E. MEFIFIITT
WALTEFI B

, Van,Tx

Chlcago Fleflnory

Los Angolos I.tinory
,
, Schaumburg.Il.
AIIanla, Ga.

.

JOSEPH I. MOFIFOPID
BFIIAN P F`OBERTS ,

Sama F`osa,Ca.
Santa Ftosa,Ca`

UNION CHEMICALS DIVISION

CHARLES J. CORNELL ............ OonvBr, Co

25 YEAF`S
LEONARD J. BURKE
LEON E HINKLE

,..,

Con8hohockon. Pa
I
La Mlrada, Ca

20 YEAFIS
WILLIAM DUGGINS

,

,

Union oil con`oJ

Log Angoles Flollnory

.

.

SABTOBl

Schaumburg, U.

FF`ANCIS ULLEBSBEl]GEf] ......

Carlorol. N J

.,..... Chlcago F`olinory

CHAFILES N WHITESIDE `

15 YEA fls

San Franclsco Fte7Inory

....,

CAl]F`OLL H

...

GEFIALD W SCHWIMLEY

GAGEH

.

N8deTland, Tx`
Schaumburg,11

.

.

Schaumburg,II.

Sam Fianci§co Reflnory
...

South Holland. II.

flichmond Torminal
PlichmondTorminal
'

15 YEAfls

.WIIdwood, FI.

Cnicago polinoiy
Log Angeles Torm]nal
Sacramento. Ca.

..

.

LOPIFIAINE WISWEDEL

WALLACEE.BFtoDEUFl

.

.

.

.

CHAfllESW flEED , ..
1<LEPPER MASON SCOTT

Seattle, Wa

FIOBEFIT HALL

....

.

,,

LESLIE KOSYDAFl ,
FLOYD MCGAHAN

.

.

Broa,Ca
Konai,Ak,
Konai.Ak.
Konai.Ak

. . La Mlrada, Co
Charlotte. N C.

MAF`ILYN NEWELL

LAFIF`Y W PF`OPST
TIMOTHY J WILKES
DAVID W. ISAAC

Charlotte, N C`
. Charlotte, N C.

APFIIL 1981

25 YEAl]S
FF]ANK DLOUHY

Union Oil Conlor

...,

ELSIE HUFSTETLEF`

I

..

lola,k,N.J.

Conshohockon, Pa

JOHN K` LASKEY

20 YEAf`S
FFIEDEF`ICK a. HOWAFID.

.

F]OBERT MCMAHON

San F.ancl8co. Ca

KARIN M ADAMS
,
BAflBARA :. DAVIS
THOMAS E. GLAZIER . ,

,,...,

Vancouver, Wa.
Unlon OII Conlor

15 YEARS

WIldwood , Fl.

Anchorage. Ak.

PERFIY A. FRIDAY
LEE t<f]ON

JUNIOF] L. GOLDEN

Pure Tiansportation Co.

..

..

STEVE M. HALL

,

.

DAVID G. HOV ....

.

.

DONICIO LAGODLAGOD

I

Van.Th.

Columbug.Oh.
Portland,Or,

...

Bri§bano, Ca
§an Francisco,Ca
.... Atlanla.Ga.

..... La Mlrada. Ca.

,...

F`olling Meadows. II

WILLIAM M. NUNN

FIOBEf`T A. WAMSIEy

.
Edmond§Termlnal
..Honolulii.Hi.

LINDNEFI

EDDIE PAIGE, Jr .....

, Scnaumburg, II

F]olllng Meadows, II
........... CI`arlolto, N.C.

JAMES FEBGUSON

Bayc,'y'M,
. Los Angale§ ftoflnery

,

10 YEARS

LILY M. MAF`

,

CHAf`lES Fl. SHEEHAN

Schaumbiirg, ll.

Los Angolos Rotlnory
Cinclnnali, Oh.
Los Angolos Pofinery

I

.

,

JAMES E. POPPENHAGEN

Phoonlx, Az.

.

,

GLENA MacMASTEf]
FIOBERT W McCABE

MICHAEL E

.St. Clair shores. Mi

. . Lo§ Angoles, Ca.

,

lAWFIENCE W HUGHES .

DAVIDC`KEITH

C.

10 YEAI]S

Los Angelo§ Flo(]nory

F`AMON F DECHANT

KENNEDY

N.C.

Miami,FI.

...... Edmonds Termina'

LOUIS D. TFIOST
,
,
,
Son Franciscof]olinory
DOUGLAS N. TUBNBULl .,.. Edmonds Terminal
GEORGE K yAMAMOTO
.
Honolulu, HI
ANDFtEW A. ZYWICKE ,
.Schaumburg, lI

TEF`FIYL

Lo§ Angeles, Ca
San Francisco Belinery

JOHN M DAy

.

San Francisco l]olinery

SOMMEFISETH

Clilcago Flotlnory

. Beaumont Ftef]nory
Santa Mar`a FlellneTy

DEB0BAH K. BEATH

ftoddlng,Ca.

.Toiranc®.Ca
Schaumburg. 11

GOODEMOTE

BENJAMIN D KELL

N

5 YEAF`S

a. a. HUDDLESTON.
PIOBEPIT J

ChaTlotto,

...,... Challotlo,

TARPLEY ..,,.... Hoiiston. Tx

20 YEAFts

.Tukwila Torminal

San Francisco, Ca

,

.

.,

JAMES A` HAYASHI

GFIEGOFiY SHAWVER
JOHNIE D STINDE . .
LEON A. ULFEFIS

.... Dayton.Oh

,

Chlcago Flolinory
ChlcagoF`otlnory

SMITH

San F/ancl8co, Ca`

.
.,

WILLIAM A

.

.SantaMarla Floflnory

JONES ,,,,
L.

WALTEfl M

LosAn9®les Ftefln.ry

NICHOLS

F`OY

JOHNNY F` PEACOCK
.

.

,

DANIEL PLFIO

ANDREJ

HABFllsT. CLABAUGH

PPllvABA, Jr.

H.

DONALD

. Schaumburo, 11.

Chicago Rotlnory
.. Mason.Ga.

MUELLEF] ....

JOHN

25 YEAF]S
HUMBEFITO L DIAZ

WILLIAM J

FloBEFIT L OWENS

BIgGoyso.a,Ca.
..... BIgG.ys.rs.Ca.

30 YEAF`S
Lo§ Angele9 Rof]noTy

CLAflENCE fl, CLABK. Jr
BENTON H. FIEDLEf]

JAMES F]. MCKINNEy. Jr

TIMOTHy F. O.BPllEN

,

Schaumburo,11.

FioBEFIT H. BFIAUN

South Holland.11.

GOLINO
KFIUGEB
LABSEN .
NOPIEll(O

. Log Angol®s P®linery
Schaumburg. 11

,

MAFICH 1981

ChlcagoFtoTlnery

CAF`los V. FBIAS

.... Sctiaumburg,lI.

LANCE M. MCGILLIAFtD

30 YEARS

DALE J. MAF`ONTO ,

NATHANIEL FOSTEfl

Houma, La.
. Porlland. Or

Pure Transpoitatlon Co.
GAFIY M.LEFEBVRE

Son Francisco Botlnory
.

F`OBEFIT F, GLEASON
EDWING HYDEI]
,

,

,SouthHolland.II`

Santa Maria F3ofinory

OTTO A. SALO
.
EDWAFtD a. SOUZA

VICTOFI J. EVANS

JOHNM BEDLION
,
JANET E BOUITEFt
F`EBEKAH J. COPBIN

Schaumburg.11.

.,

.WIlclwood,FI.

l]ichmond Torminal

SHAPION 1` VALLEJO

Chicaoo, l'.

Los Angol®§ Flotinory

,

Schaumbilrg, lI.

JOHN H` HALLERAN ....

-

..., ` ,Ancho.ago, Ak.

I

§criaumbilro, lJ.

MWvaukoo. WI.

WARREN A SPF`OULE
SC)NJA M STANFIELD

MICHAELFl.CLEM,

Log Aogolo8 Tormlnal
..

JOHNA. GILst<l
..
NAFICISO GUEFIF`EF`O . . ,

FIUBEN MUNOZ

F`AY G. HENDEFtsoN ,
ELFl]lEDE ELLA ADAMS
FIONALD D 13AITE

Log Angolos, Ca

.

Baker§fl Old, Ca

..

N88hvllle, Tn

,

GREGOFIYS.SIDOR..

CAf]lT,MAFtsHALL

Bothlohom, Pa

.....

STUAF`TM CANNES
JAMES M, FLEMING

SAM B0DZIN
0LIVEF] F DAVENPOF`T
,

Chicago Floll n®ry

,

JAMES Fl. CAMPBEll . .

40 YEARS

PAULD HILEMAN

Chicago Ploli nory

5 YEAF)S

APFIIL 1981

Log Angelos, Ca

GAFIY C` PIATANESI

BONNY J
FBANK C
BETTY J
PAULA L

.

Schaumbu/g.11

,

Holtman Eslato§,11.

. .

FIONALD E. NESS

FIOBERT C DAY
LINDAJ ECKEL

JAMIEWVIESSELMAN

Chlcago.11.

SIPUON UONG . .

LOUIS C. WEBEFl
PATSY F`. HAF`DY ,

,.

Log Angolo9. Ca
I
Por'Iand' O,.
Los Angel®s, Ca.

,

LAFIBYW. PIOBEFITS .

THOMAS K. SCHUMACHEF` . .
RIcliAFID J SuFtAY

FFIED G` MANDES.

,

CAPIFIOLL A SCOGIN ,

THOMAS J. PRuSA

WILFORD J. CflAIG
HOWARD L. FAFIF`A

25 YEAF`S
WILLIAM J BODIFOF`D

JACKG FtoMBEFtG
DANIEL T. SWEENy

.Chlcagol]oflnery

Charleston. W V.

WILLIS J. LUEBS

JAMESL.PF`INCE.

Log Angolo8 FLof lnory

PEYNOLD A. JACOBSON .
APITHufl L. JOHNSON
LYLE P IOFLIN

.

FIUSSELL J. Pf]OKUSKl . .

W. H. Barber Co ....
WILFI]ED 8 TUF`NEFt

30 YEARS

Torranco. Ca
Schaumburg,lI,

MICHAEL W. PELTZ .....

,...,

.

La Mirada. Ca.

Charlotte, N.C.

10 YEAl]S
BEA BAl]THELMEH
TOMMY BABNETTE
GF`ANTE

13ELDIN

LUCIUS J. HABFuS ,

LaMlrada,Ca
Cliarlotto, N.C.

.... Vancouver, Wa,
Bollino Meadows,11.

)}\? >

39

15 YEARS

Service

TEfmy FiTZGEf`ALD
EDDIE GARCIA
CLAUDIOBAEL

Quo§ta, N.M.
I
Qul,sta.I¢M

.

...

Emblem

APRIL '98'

Donvor.Co.
WILLIAM CF]ABTF`EE

,

,

.

DECEMBEFI 1980
EUGENE M. AUSTIN. W. H. Barber ojl
Mlnneapolls. Mn ...,

Ouo§ta. N.M.

5 YEAIIS
Brldgovlow. 11

Charlotte, N.C

Aloha, Or,
Tiickoi, Ga

BILLY a. SMITH

Konai.Ak,
Charlatle. N C

FIAY A THOMAS

Charlotte. N C,

I<ATHLEEN CAFIPENTER
JAMES FFIENCH
CHRIS WELCH

PAT C CIAPIK, Union 76 Divi8ion

San Franclsoo, Ca.

.,

November ll,194S

GEOFIGE a. CPIEED. Union 76 Division

5 YEAIIS

I<ona'. Ak

JOHN McCAULEY
JOSEPH A PASCUAL
HEFt8EFtTF`O0PEFt

,

Mountain pa§§. Ca

10 YEAI]S
JUAN TRUJILLO

.

NOVEMBER1980
N. HENRI MASAF`KY. Molycorp

15 YEARS

Awards
EF]LEND HOAG
l]lcHAf`D L I(USTIN .
DANIELM IEE .
.

F`ETIREMENTS

Moiintain Pass, Ca

,

,

,

Lowler§. Co
Moimtaln pass,Ca
Louviors. Co.

,

Flesoda, Ca
....
HAPOL0 EDWABDS. Pur. Transporlation
Beaumonl.Tx
,
LOIS M EFllcKSON, W. H. Barber bil
Mirinoapolls.Mn.

Aprll 30.1937

PAUL A FISCHBACH. W, H. Barber Oil

SI paul,Mn.

,

.January20.1958

WILLIAM H. GFtAHAM, W. H

UNION INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

Minrieapolls.

5 YEAFIS

Sari Franclsco, Ca
,
..Novombor l7.1964
GEOFIGE E MOSHOLDEFl unlon Chomical8
La Mirada, Ca
August 21,1963
JAMES V NOLAN. W, H Barber Oil

unlon Oil Contor

JOHN W CFIAMEF`

10 YEARS

Mlnneapolls, Mn.

Unlon Oil Contor

.

JOBBEFIS AND DISTRIBUTOFts

5 YEAl}S
Union Oil Cantor

-

.

45 YEARS

Mlnnoapol]8, Mn.

,

Mlnnoapolis, Mri.,

,

Ap''I 8.1940

F`OBEFIT C. SERPE, W. H Barber 011
S'

APFNL 1981

Paul. Mn

....

.August 4,1953

EAFIL D. SIMKINS, Unlon 76 Dlvislon

30 YEAFIS

August 28,1950

30 YEAF]S

,

Union Oil Contor

HENK WOF`lES

LES A ESPOSITO

CAFtL E` BC)CUE. Union 76 Divl§Ion

25 YEAI]S
D J Hofl§LEY

FIOBEFtT D FEINGOID
MUFIFIAY G GI]EENWOOD

unlon oI) Contor
Union oil Center

JAMES F\. ISHAM

Unlon 011 Center
Unlon 011 Center

.

.

Unlonoilcentor

Klamatti Falls. Or.

SHOPIEOILCO

.

,

St.C)airshoros,Mi.

GUPILEY OIL CO INC.

,Birmingham. Al.

SCHUITE OIL CO

WILLIAMS OIL CO

........ Giand Marais. Mn.

Tallahassee. Fl.

,

OF CANADA LIMITEl)

CAF`WASH,INC

,

MinnBapolis, Mn

SECUF`lTY oll co.

C. W DUMETT. Jr

Calgary, Alberta

,

SHlflLEYOILCO.,

Concord, N.C.
Morristown. Tn.

,

THPIEE F`lvEFIS GAS a OIL CO.

15 YEAFIS

January 5,1940

.

P0BEF`T W. CHESTNUTT. Unlon 76 DM6lon
Pa8adona, Ca .,.,, March 25,1947
JOHN A CHFllsTIANSEN, Umon 76 Divi8ion
Walnut crook, Ca.
,
FIALPH 0 CLAPll<, Corporate
Torrenco, Ca.
,
May 23,1939

October 1,1930
Giconvillo, Tn.

DOWNTOWN MINUTE

30 YEAF`S

Lockport. Ii

THOMAS L. DIVEPl. Oil and Gas

10 YEA fls
BRANDON a HULL

MAFICH 1981

Juno 26,1944

Lindalo, Tx, ,
Gof]DON L. BOYCE, Union 76 Division

BOBEPT L. CAMPBELL. Union 78 Division
Downers G/ova. Il .,,., Docombor 29.1941

20 YEAFIS

15 YEAFIS

UNION OIL COMPANY

JAN UARY 1981

San pedro Marlno, Ca.

Union Oil Contor

5 yEAias

Throe Plivors, Mi.

WALTEfl J DUMONTIEfl. Oil and Gas
Cut Banl(, Mt..

Novomb®r 6,1945

DAVID A. DUNN, 011 and Gas
Midlarid.
lnvernoss. 11.

Tx ..,..

March

5 YEAFIS

Calgary. Al borta
CAFIPENTEI] OILCO

5 YEAFts

§antaMana.Ca.
. Nowark, Oh.

.

.

Calgary, Alborta

ZAN-C. INC. MAFllNE DIST

. . ` July 24,1046

JEAN I. GOOLEY. Ur`lon 76 Divi8ion
Elk Grove village.11

.

.

.... July 10.1960

MAPIGAF`ET T. GBANOUIST. Union 76 Dlvi§ion
Barringlon,lI.
.
,
August28,`96l
JAMES N GPIAY. Union 76 Divi§ion

,

APFNL 1981

APFNL 1981

15 YEAl]S

55 YEAI]S

ROBEFIT H` HAFtF]lsoN. Unlon 78 Dlvlslon

35 YEARS

J C. HODGENS, Oil and Gas
Porum.Ok
EMMETT C. HOWELL, Oil and Gas

Boailmonl.Tx.

.

Calgary,Alborta

Fortst`John, B.C.
Calgary, Alborta

DIANE WILLG00SE

LiBEFiTV olL a GAS Co .,.. Wo8i Liborty. oh.
WILLIS oll co
.,..
Anderson, ln.

30 YEARS

5 YEA13S
Grand Prairio. Alberta

,

.

Birmingham,

LEVENS. INC,

10 YEAII§
MAI]CEL LEVAC .

DON BROWN

1.1952

Jar`uary 27,1947

. .

NEIL Fl. FAGEBBOUPIG. Oil ancl Gas

JULES NOFtMANDEAU

CHARLES T MAXWELL

May4,'94e

LEC)NAF`D A F`ABE. W H. Barber 011

MAFICH 1981

CHUNG H YU

RICHARD BLAKENEY

Fobruary24,1937

Mn ..,... January 21.1946

CHAPLES E. LIVESAY. Unlon 7G Divi5ion

30 YEAF]S

GEOF`GE JOHNSTONE
JOHN M THOMPSON

Barber 011

Mlnneapolls.Mn,.
.
BOBERT H. HUBEfl, W. H. Barber Oil

MARCIJ 1981

MAFICH 1981

JOHN C PEARSON

May 28.1967

..

LOUIS A, FALGOUT. Sr„ Oil and Gas

POC0 GRAPHITE

BRIANW G MARCOTTE .

Juno t9.1941

BOICE& BAPIBEE ,
KENDALL OIL CO .....

Nogalo3.Az.
Park flapicls. Mn.

CLIPPEFI YAcllTCO.

Doc®mb6r

,

I,1851

Augusl28,19.0

ALVA a JENSEN. Molycoip
Paycon, Az.
,
LEFIOY P JOPIDAN. Union 76 Division

,

25 YEAF`S

UNION ENEflGY MINING DIVISION

Al .,..

Fol]ruary§,1951

Ha`irlr`orno, Ca, . .
PHlllp K, KIBBE, Unlon 78 Divislon
VIFtGINIA D. KING, Unlon 76 Dlvlsion

.,

Sausalito.Ca.

Misslon. Ks`

.

GAIL A. KIBWAN, Union 76 Divi§lon

MAF3CH 1981

20 YEAFts

5 YEARS

LEEWAFID PETF`OLEUM CO ..... Walanao. HI.

ROBERTD.KETTEF`LING

,

Midlollilan, lI

LINCOLN OIL SERVICE .....

Noimal. II.

MOLYCOF`P

CLARK

OIL

f]. W BIPLEY

,

AI.

.Battle Mountain. Nv.

KNOWLES OIL CC)

Tx .......... Ootobor

25,1048

HENBY W. McCALL, Oil and Gas
Mldland, Tx .,,.. AugusU6,1949
JOSEPH M. MCGAf`AH. Union 78 Division
WILLIAM A, MIERTSCHIN. Jr , Union 76 Dlvl8lon

lNC ..,,

PivorviBw. Mi

MARKLINE OIL CO.

MVEFls a SON CO

40

Eulaula,

10 YEAFIS

MAFICH 1981

20 YEAF]S

CO ..,.

.Ailgus` 14.1951

CLAUDE C MALONEY. Jr , Oil and Gas
Midland.

15 YEAl]S

,

CHAflLIE E. LOFTON, U;io; 76 Di.vision

,

.

Troy, Mi.

So. wnltloy. In.

Boaumonl,Tx.
JACK J. MYEF`. Mo!ycorp

,

.

Junol,1948

WILLIAM A

NABEfls. Oil and Gas

ADOLPH BAPITLESON. C)il and Gas

Avonal, Ca
April 30,1940
LoflEN L NEFF, Scionco and Tecrinology
Fullorton, Ca

July 17, 1943

GOBDON W NELSON. Union 76 Division

Boaumont, Tx

February 24,1948

0LIVEl] C NELSON. Oil and Gas

Fobiuary 26,1943

THOMAS C MAYS. Union 76 Divi8ion

8oaumon1,Tx

January 3,1949

OTIS N. MEADOF| Union Chomicals
Pittsb urg. Ca.
Dyer. In

NEWHALl, Union 76 Division

May 4. '960

-

October 16.1971

HAPIOLD L

Lomila. Ca

NEWEL, Union 76 Division

long Beach, Ca

JOSEPH 0 NOBTH. Uruon 76 Dlvi§ion

Santa Mar(a. Ca.

Juno 8.1942

DONALD L SAFIGENT. Union 76 Division
March 1.1957

Mlnnoapolls. Mn

Sop(amber 8.1945

ANTHONY PALUMBO, Uiiion 70 Division

ANTHONY A. SAVINE. Union 76 DMsion

FIIchmond. Ca
Soptombor 7,1950
FF`ANCIS A FATE. Sclence and Tochnology

Benlcla. Ca
F]OBEBT M §ENFF. Oil and Gas

HIghland. Ca
Soplombor 17,1945
HABOLD E, PAULUS. Union 76 Division
Troy. Mi.

Docombor 1,1935

CHAflLES W POST, Energy Mining
Corpiis christl, Tx,
,
CALVIN 8 RASCOE. Union 76 0ivision
Port Nochos. Tx

Novombor 5.1953

February l2,1951

GEf]ALD PIEYENGA, Uruon 76 0ivision
ELLIS E

Oclobor 27.1952

SIMC)N S

SEIFEFIT. W H

Mlmoapolls. Mn
F`AYMOND L SHULER, Oil and Gas

Boaumont, Tx
Docombo/ 14.1950
CHAf`LES C WHEEIEf]. Co/porato
North Hollywood, Ca
Docembor l6.1951
PAUL LEPIOY WHIP, Scienco and Technology
Broa, Ca.
October 29,1951
Lockport. II

September 5.1950

MAFICH 1981
DAVID E

Novombor 8,1945

FADEFl, Unlon 76 Dlvlsion
November 11,1957

Barstow, Ca`

January 12,1988

CLYDE B GI]EEN. Oil and Gas

Olnoy, lL

November 17, 1939

SIDES, Pure Transportation

Van, Tx
JOHN F SKEHEN, Union 76 Division

February 12.1962

Ocoano, Ca

August 27,1945

WOODPIOW W STEIGEB. Inlornational

Exeter, Mo
HUGH J. STEVENS. union 76 Division
Boaumon(. Tx.
1] E, THOMPSON. Corpora(a

Odo8§a. Tx

Janua/y 7.1949

March 8,1946
February 1.1941

THUFTIN. W H. Barber Oil
Minnoapolis, Mn
BUFITON L WHITNEY. Molycorp

Docembor 13.1965

JEAN WILl(lNSON. Molycorp

Rosevlllo. Ca
,
Novombor 15,1985
HERBEBT C WILLIAMS, Oil and Gas
STEVE A WILLES. Unlon 76 Dlvision

Broa. Ca.

Janilary 11.1943

Oregon. Oh
HENBY L HOLDFIEN. Union 76 DMsion

Arroyo Grando. Ca

April 16,1941

Lombard. II.

January 16.1951

Car§ori, Ca.

HUGO E. ANDEF]SON. Unlon 76 Division

Long Beach. Ca

February 1,1955

BLAl{E, 011 and Gas

Sanla Maria. Ca

Docomber 18,19§3

February 10.1955

Jun. 2t. '948
..

Jenuary23,1947

Long Beach. Ca
JOSEPH J. WELCH. Jr ,
fllchmond, Va.

November 10.1948

AugiisH2.1946

February 10.1947

LLOYD D. F013ET, Umon 76 0ivision

MaccIomy. Fl.

December 24.1900

Vacavillo, Ca

January 13.1901

Wilton Manors. Fl

Aubiim. Mi

.

November 1.1980

,

Mlami,Fl

Januaryl7.1981

HAPIDEE, Union 76 Divi8ion

,

D.c.mbi3il2.1980

Buckoyo Lake, Oh,
January 1,1981
NOFIPlls V HAPTSELL, Umon 76 Divi8ion
Huntlngton park, Co,
Docomber 14,1980
January 14. t901

KO,ml'. Tx
January 3,1081
JAMES W KANNER. unlon 76 Divl§Ion
Vacavillo, Ca
DBcombor 30.1900

D®c®mber 7.1980

Barrington. [1

Yucali]a, Ca
ESTELLE 8. KLEANEF`, Coiporal®
Los Angelos. Ca.
,

Doc®mb®r 28.1980

Docomber 29,1980

LVDA MCNEIL. Oil arid Gas

Santa Ma/ia. Ca

WILFOPD V CAMPBELL. Union 76 Divi8ion
MAFIV V DECKEl]. unlon 76 Divl§Ion

WILllAM A. FFIICJ(E. unlon 76 Divlslon

HABOLD GEAl]HAFIT. Energy Mining

Arlington Hoights. II

August 20.19§9

FIOBEFIT A, GABPllEL. Oil and Gas

Port Arthur. Tx

January 25.190l

Wosl Momphls, Ar

Dcoombor 25.1900

Albany. Or
D8combor 17.1980
LEf]OY J, GUILLOTTE. Jr , Oil and Gas
F.ankllii, La
GAF`NET H

..

November 28,1980

McCALL. Molycorp

Collon, Ca

,

Novombar 27.1980

HOSE M McCULLC)UGH. Ur\ion 76 Division

Docombor 16.1947

Hoflman Estates.11.

January 25.1901

PETEPI MITCHELL, Umon 76 Divi8ion

January 10.1950

HICKMAN. Union 76 Division

BIrmlngham, AI

January 19,1981

San Poclro, Ca,
GLENN E THOMPSON, Oil and Gas
THOMAS a. HOWAPID, Sr , Union 76 DM8iori
February 1,1951

January 19.1981

Wh]ttier, Ca
. .
EDNA C WATSON. Unjon 76 Dlvlsion

Garden Grove, Ca

January 9,1981

Docombor 31.1980

WALTEP T JAMESON. Union 76 Divislon
JENNINGS, Molycorp

Seplombor 17.1966

l<OVALY. Union 76 Division

OTIS a ALLl]ED. Oil and Gag
Van. Tx,
Hono'|'I|', H'
lsAAC AYEPIS. Union 76 Division

October 6.1952

Sycamore Valloy. Oh.

I,.

Novoml]or 15,1980

Docatiir. Ga

Jariuary 2.1981

DAVE A. NUNN, C»I and Gas

January 17,1981
ANN H, OBECNY, Unlon 76 Dlvlslon
Glondalo. Ca,
ALMA H PETTIT, Uiiion 76 Division

Docombor 5,1980

Columbus, Oh
Docomber 12,1980
JAMES C. POWNING, Corporate
San Juan Capi§trano. Ca,
Novi3mbor 30.1980
EDWAF`D J F"YNE, unlon 76 Dlvl8ion
Lemooro.Ca.
.
Decombor9.1980
FilcHAPDS. Union 76 Divi§ion

Toiodo, On.
IOWELL A PllcHTEFl. Oil and Gas

December 13,1980

Wheat Pidge. Co,

November 29.1980

HENF`Y THOMAS, Unlon 76 Dlvlslon
FIIchmond. Ca
.

January 12,1981
CLAPIENCE W ULLMAN. Union 76 Division

Chilla vista, Ca.

Docoml)or 8,1980

8oaiimont,Tx.

January 26,1981

HENFIY E WINTEFl. Umon 76 Divlslon

January 18.19el

WILLIAM A APAKA. Union 76 Division

Oclobor 22,.948

_EONABD L. LEWIS. Union 76 Division

Van.Tx

COLLIEP J MULLINS, Umon 76 DMsion

NICHC)LAS F` WESTEBTEFIP. Union 76 Divi§lon

FIETIFIEES

Juno 19.1940

January 30,1981

JAMES A MILLS. Oil and Gas

DWIGHT A

,

WILLIAM 8. NEILL, Unlon 76 Dlvlslon

A!Ianla. Ga.

January lt.1981

Docombor 25.1980

MADISON. Union 76 Division
Groon Valley, Az.
January 27.1981

THEODoflE F. ANSELMO, Union 76 Division
Maple Heights. Oh
Decombor lG,1980

Boaumont. Tx.
February 20,1851
PAUL E. FOPloEST, SciBnco and Technology
Pamona. Ca.
May 5,1953

Sonoma. Ca

Novombar27.1980

VEF`NIE J

EMPLOYEES

Big Bcai clty. Ca.

.

Son Lui§ Obispo. Ca

lN MEMORIAM

PAUL P DUBOSE, Unron 76 Division

JOE N

.

Broadviow. II

March 1,1941

las Vo9as. Nv

M.sa,Az

ALBINO S, LUSAF`Dl. Union 78 Division

CHAFILIE E. CLAPIK, Oil and Gas

PAUL E

FRANK E. EISELE, Unlon 76 Dlvlsion

CHAPLES 0 KUPITZHALZ. Union 76 Divislon
Nowark. Oh.
.
December 21.1980

July t3.1948

.

Janiia/yl7.1981

HAPIOLD F KEANS, Oil and Gas

Juno 9, t941

Port Arthur. Tx

Pasadena. Ca

,

FULLEPI LIDDELL. Union 76 Division

Santa Maria, Ca

JACK H

Fullorlon.Ca

PIOBEF`T C DOWNING. Umon 76 Divlslon
Mobilo, AI
Docombor 16.1880

EMIL KAUFMAN, Umon 76 Dlvislon

July9.19S6

LEE R. BBOUSSAfiD, Umon 76 Division

Th]bodaux. La

Tolodo. Or`
Docombor 25.1980
CLIFFOPD DONOHO. Scienco arid Technology
Cave Junction, Or.
Docomb®r 26.1980
ASHLEY DOSS. Union 76 Divi8ron

LEO HENDEPISON, Union 76 Division
Red BIi.ff . Ca .

BOBEPIT G, BUNl{ELMAN. Oil ar`d Gas

Ft Laudordalo, FI,
lpA N. HEBEBT. Oil and Gas

Decombor 3.1980

APILIE HULL, Oil and Gas

FllcHAPD L. F`OBB, Union 76 Division

Soptombor 27.1943

Beaumant. Tx,

KENNETH M. DELANEY, C)il and Gas
Olnoy, ll

STANLEY F` HAFITMAN. Unlon 76 Diviston

MYF`ES, Union 76 Divi8ion

ocoono. Ca.
lATHEN G PLATT. Union 76 Divislon

Van Nuys,Ca
HAPIOLD C, STBAND. Corparato

Concord. Ca.

Docombor l8.1980

JOHN NEVEN DEMSEY. Union 76 Division
Ben Lomond. Ca
November 19.1980
JC)HN G DINEFF. Ur`ion 76 Divigion

CLIFFOPID A

BC)BEFIT L SMITH, Union 76 DMsion

EVEFIETT M ADAMS, Union 76 0ivislon

Ft worth. Tx

Sanlord. Co
January t4.1901
0TTO a CBUNCLETON. Union 76 Divi§ion
Anahoim. Ca.
October 6.1900

LAVEPINE GONYA, Union 76 Divi8ion

September 25.1947

Tyler,Tx

FEBFIUAFIY 1981

Jonilary 27..981

FRANCIS 0 GREENE, Union 76 0M8jon

wfyaNmEarE''%HC6up, a,, and Gas

MBlroso Park. 11.

HAFIVEY A COLE. Union 76 Dlvi§ion
Boaumonl. T)I.

Fl]ANK a. FAPllA. Union 76 Division

WILLIAM 8

HBndorson. Nv.

.Juno 12.1980

PIALEIGH S CHAMBEl]S. Union 76 DMsion
Soattl®. Wa.
Docombor 9,1980

GBANT W HENDBICKS, Scionco and Tocnnology

BOBEPIT W LOFSTPIOM, Union 76 Dlvi§ion
May I, 1951

Docombor 2.1960

Los Angolos. Ca

CHAF`LES W ENGLISH. Union 76 Division

FIOBEPIT S JENSEN, Union Chomicals

ALVIN E

Margan Cily. La.

JOSEPHINE S, GF`EENMAN, Union 76 Divlslon
Wi3stby. WI
February 22.1971

PAUL D. HILEMAN. Ur`ion 76 Division

August 13,1969

lndlan Wells, Ca

PAUL E

TOMMIE 1. THOMPSON. Union 76 Division

Santord. N C
JAMES P FANNING. Molycorp

Barboroll

January 4.1col
January 27.1901

PAUL PIOBEl]T CBEEL. Iulolycorp

January l4.1946

November 27.1946

HAFIF]Y Fl. SANDBEFIG. Umon 76 0ivlslon

LEE 1]

January 24.1951

Sanla Marla, Ca.

RICHAf]D, Union 76 Division

Sonoma, Ca

Mabank, Tx
LEONAflD BRIGGS. 011 aiid Gas
Sprlngdalo. Ar ,
VICTOB V. BFIUNSON. Oil and Gas

KENNETH A COVELL. Union 76 Dlvi9ion

PIOBEFIT W YOUNG. Union 76 Divi§ion

Port Ncohes. Tx

Soplomber 21.1980

MAPIGAPIET L BF`YAN. Union 76 Division

February 18,1952

JONAH J QUICK, Sr., Oil and Gas
Juno 18,1942

Cut Bank. Mt.

EF`lK BEFITAS. W H. Barber

JOHN MEEKMA, lntor8tate A/T Stop

Santa Maria. Ca,
WILLIAM D

Valloio. Ca.

December 17.1900

Homot. Ca ,
FIOBEF`T C WC)RSLEY. Panama
Balboa. Flop of Panama
JOHN S

Docombor 30,1980
October 18,1980

YULE, Unlon 78 Dlvlsion

Hazel Crest,11

.

Novombor 8.1980
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